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Further Increase in
Platinum Production at Rustenburg
Any concern felt by users of platinum about the
availability of metal t o meet their future needs
should have been relieved by the announcement
recently made by Rustenburg Platinum Mines of
their further plans to increase production.
Temporary measures introduced last year t o
secure a relatively quick increase in output are t o
be replaced with permanent facilities giving an
annual capacity ofabout 600,000 ounces of platinum
by the autumn of this year.
Preliminary work has been started on a further
scheme, involving the acceleration of shaft sinking
programmes, further extension t o the reduction
works and smelter plant and the expansion of
numerous mining facilities. This, together with the
extension of refining plant now being undertaken
by Johnson Matthey and by Matte Smelters, will
result in a refined platinum capacity of some
750,000 ounces a year. This increased flow of metal,
which compares with an output of about zoo,ooo
ounces a year in 1963, will begin t o reach users in
1969 and will be fully effective by 1971.
The estimated ore reserves available t o Rustenburg are considered t o be sufficient t o
permit production a t this rate well beyond the turn of the century.
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